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by divine authority and we, when we

wake up in the morning of the first res-

urrection, find that we are not under

the necessity of either marrying or giv-

ing in marriage, having attended to our

duty beforehand, how happy we shall

be to gather our wives and our children

around us! How happy old Jacob will

be, for instance, when in the resurrec-

tion, if he has not already been raised—

a great many Saints were raised when

Jesus arose and appeared to many—if

Jacob did not rise then, and his four

wives, and his children, how happy he

will be, when he does come forth from

the grave, to embrace his family, and

to rejoice with them in a fulness of joy,

knowing that, by virtue of that which

was sealed upon him here in time, he

will reign upon the earth! Will it not be

a glorious thing, when that polygamist,

by virtue of promises made to him here,

comes forth to reign as king and priest

over his seed upon the earth? I think

that in those days polygamy will not be

hated as it is now. I think that all things

that have been prophesied by the ancient

prophets will be fulfilled, and that Ja-

cob will get his wives, by virtue of the

covenant of marriage; and that he will

have them here on the earth, and he

will dwell with them here a thousand

years, in spite of all the laws that may

be passed to the contrary. And they will

be immortal personages, full of glory and

happiness. And Jesus will also be here,

and the Twelve Apostles will also sit on

the twelve thrones here on the earth,

judging the twelve tribes of Israel; and

during a whole thousand years, they will

eat and drink at the table of the Lord, ac-

cording to the promise that was made to

them.

Old Father Abraham will come up

with his several wives, namely Sarah,

Hagar and Keturah and some others

mentioned in Genesis; and besides these

all the holy prophets will be here on the

earth. I do not think there will be any

legislation against polygamy.

By and by they will build a polyga-

mous city, and it will have twelve gates,

and in order to place as much honor upon

these gates as possible, they will name

them after the twelve polygamist chil-

dren that were born to the four polyga-

mous wives of Jacob; and these good old

polygamists will be assembled together

in this beautiful city, the most beautiful

that ever had place on the earth.

By and by some Christian will come

along, and he will look at these gates and

admire their beauty, for each gate is to

be constructed of one immense splendid

pearl. The gates are closed fast and very

high, and while admiring their beauty he

observes the inscriptions upon them. Be-

ing a Christian he of course expects to

enter, but looking at the gates, he finds

the name of Reuben inscribed on one of

them. Says he—"Reuben was a polyga-

mous child; I will go on to the next, and

see if there is the name of a monogamous

child anywhere." He accordingly visits

all the twelve gates, three on each side

of the city, and finds inscribed on each

gate the name of a polygamous child, and

this because it is the greatest honor that

could be conferred on their father Jacob,

who is in their midst, for he is to sit down

with all the honest and upright in heart

who come from all nations to partake of

the blessings of that kingdom.

"But," says this Christian, "I really do

not like this; I see this is a polygamous

city. I wonder if there is not some other

place for me! I do not like the company of

polygamists. They were hated very badly

back yonder. Congress hated them,


